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BOSTON, Massachusetts, U.S.A. – May 17, 2007
the NO show, an exhibition of photographs by

Mark Chester, from the book
NO IN AMERICA opens at the Isole Gallery of Art + Industrial Design on June 21st.
Mark Chester has been a professional photographer since 1972. He was Director of Photography and staff
photographer at ASCAP (American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers), in New York City. His
photographs are in the permanent collection of museums, including Baltimore, Brooklyn, Corcoran, Denver,
Portland (Maine), San Francisco and other institutions. His work has also been exhibited as one-person
and group shows in galleries nationwide, including O.K. Harris and Soho Photo (NYC), Camera Obscura
(CO), San Francisco Airport, and other venues. Chester is a member of the Copley Society of Art in
Boston. His work also appears with his own travel articles published by the New York Times, L.A. Times,
Boston Globe, St. Louis Post Dispatch, Chicago Tribune, San Francisco Chronicle, Washington Post, and
Christian Science Monitor among other newspapers and special interest magazines. His 1987 traveling
exhibition and catalogue Shanghai in Black and White commemorated San Francisco's Sister City as part of
a cultural exchange program displayed at the Fort Lauderdale, FL, Museum of Art; The Sidwell Friends
School, Washington, DC; and the San Francisco Main Library.
Chester's first book Charles Kuralt's Dateline America was described by Norman Ornstein of the
Washington Post: "This is a book of essays with photographs, not a picture book with text, but Mark
Chester's photographs deserve a showcase of their own. Beautifully textured in shades of black and
white, they remind one of those that Walker Evans did for the Farm Security Administration during the
Depression. And they are as varied as Kuralt's essays. They make a good book even better."
Charles Kuralt himself described Mark as "...one of our finest...a wonderful eye and consummate
skill...nothing murky or artificial."
And yet The Village Voice noted the subtle craftiness in his craft "...a street photographer whose
images are humorous, imaginative and quite deceptive."
And while the Voice refers to his ability to catch us out with his images, the San Francisco Examiner
praises Mark for knowing how to "catch the moment of truth."
NO IN AMERICA is a collection of 150 images accompanied by George Toomer's text.

the NO show

will feature select images from the book, and other photographs further to it. An opening
reception will be held on the evening of Thursday June 21st at 6 p.m. by invitation. The exhibit will be
open to the public during gallery hours Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturdays 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.; and by appointment.
The internationally recognized Isole Gallery represents artists and industrial designers whose works are
held in such permanent collections as those of MoMA, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, The Philadelphia
Museum of Fine Art, and the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. The gallery is located at 4 Park Plaza, the
corner of South Charles Street and Boylston, diagonally across from the Four Seasons Hotel and
neighboring Peretti's Tobacco.
Contact the gallery for further information,
T: 617.482.2267, Toll-Free: 877.34.ISOLE, or e-mail: info@isolegallery.com
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